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The New World
From Italian, to Italian American, to American.
La Storia: Five Centuries
of the Italian American
Experience
By Jerre Mangione '31 and Ben Morreale

508 pp. Harper Collins. $30.

I

ralians in the American Revolution and Civil War?
Filippo Mazzei, Thomas Jefferson's friend and translator,
was a longtime sympathizer for
the American colonies, urging their
secession from England. An article of
his in the Virginia Gazette included
words incorporated into the Bill of
Rights issued by Virginia and later
edited by Jefferson to appear in the
Declaration of Independence: "All
men are created equal."
Count Luigi Cesnola, an impove rished a ristoc rat, joined the
Union army shortly after
his arrival in America, was
wounded, t ake n prisoner
twice, and became an incessant voice for improved prison
conditions. Upon release, he
became American cons ul to
Cyprus, where his interest in
arc h eo logy was renewed.
After a few years of collecting
and selling artifacts and jewelry, he found himself the first
director of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art.
These are only a sampling
of the characters that bring to
life La Storia: Five Centuries of
the Italian American Experience, a riveting work by Ben
Morreale and J er re Mangione, a 1931 College of Arts
and Sciences graduate. True
to the Italian meaning of storia (both history and story),
the book abo unds in facts
and intriguing anecdotes not
found in most history books.
La Storia c hronicles th e

vital role Italians played in shaping
America-and the role America played
as well in shaping the immigrants. We
learn of the effects American life had
on the first, second, and third generations, including their hardships and
discrimination encountered in housing, education, employment, and
everyday life (including unprovoked
beatings and lynchings).
The book exposes the "myth of
America" in Italy that man y unsuspecting Italians succumbed to. Many
were bilked out of every penny they
owned and forced into debt before
their ships left Italy for the new country. Also of special interest is the historical overview of the Mafia, as it
evolved from its feudal-based origins
in Ital y to the American media's
widely promoted "Godfather" gang-

ster image that has all roo often made
Italian and Mafia synonymous and
dirty words.
A chapter devoted to " Di ve rtimenti: The Early Period" reminds us
of the importance of feste in Italian culture, highlighting theater, vaudeville,
puppet shows, games, music, dance,
and especially the love of humor.
It is no surprise then that the satirical singer Farfariello would become
the idol of the Italian community
shortly after his arrival in New York in
1898-his fame based on humorous
c ha racte r sketches. He seems a precursor of many of the entertainers who
followed, especially those like Jimmy
Durante, who played "the immigrant
mocking himself."
The book runs the ga mut from
Columbus to Madonna, recording the
contributions Italia n Americans have made in politics,
labor, arts, religion, sports,
and culture, often offering
new insights on such recogni zed names as Garibaldi,
LaGuardia, Sacco, Vanzetti,
Sinatra, Capra, DiM aggio,
Ferlinghetti, diPrima, Mothe r Cabrini, Ferraro, and
Cuomo, with 32 pages of
black-and-white photographs
lending visual immediacy.
As a historical text, La Storia offers thoughtful analysis
of the environment in Italy
that spurred the mass migration of thousands of its people to an unknown land, and
offers scholarly insight to the
development of the place of
the Italian American in this
cou ntry's culture. This is a
book that should find its way
into the classroom just as easily as it should into the home.
La Storia, Mangione's
11th book, was 10 years in
the making, b egun afte r he
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retired as professor of creative writing
and English at the University of Pennsylvania. His co-author, Ben Morreale,
is a professor of literature and history at
the State University of New York at
Plattsburgh. In October, Mangione
received the New York State Christopher Columbus Award. In November
he was honored by the Library of Congress for his "lasting contributions to
American life and culture," his "career
as a distinguished Italian American
writer and chronicler, and his role in
the Federal Writers' Project as a participant and historian."
-MARY BUSH

Mary Bush, who received her doctorate in
creative writing from S U in 1984, is on
leave from Memphis State University as an
assistant professor of creative writing. Her
maternal and paternal grandparents
immigrated to the United States from Italy
around the turn of the century.
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Sons of the Morning
By DeWitt S. Copp '43
253 pp . W . W. Norton & Company.
$ 19.95.

major voice in 20th-century British literature. Sternlicht examines Spender's
poetry, literary criticism, fiction, and
political theory in the first complete
study of Spender's entire canon.

Vest Pocket Guide to the
National Electrical Code,
1993 Edition
By Marvin J. Fischer '50
277 pp. Prentice Hall. $14.95.

This handy, pocket-sized book
explains the most frequently used sections and contains the most frequently
used tables of the National Electrical
Code. Using easy-to-understand language, the book provides practical reference for all those who must refer to
the code in their work.

The Poor Have Faces: Loving Your Neighbor in the
21st Century
By John '60 and Sylvia Ronsvalle
!56 pp. Baker Book House. $8.95.

The authors, founders of an organization that studies Christian stewardship
in America, offer ways to direct philanthropic dollars to where they are
needed most. They include firsthand
reports on impoverished regions around
the world, and argue that the 38,000
children who die each day from
poverty can be saved.

This complex novel centers on a mysterious diary and diagram left behind
by a team of fossil-hunting scientists
who vanished in the Canadian wilderness 30 years before. Copp, author of Fifty Ways to Cook Most
many fiction a nd nonfiction books, Everything
spins a plot turning on Nazis, sp ies, By Andrew Schloss with Ken Bookman '70
and deadly secrets.
272 pp. Simon & Schuster. $25.

Hot Chicken Wings
By Jyl Lynn Felman '75
145 pp. Aunt Lute Books. $8.95.
Bold, funny, and on the cutting edge,
Felman's collection of short stories
breaks new ground, centering on Jewish and lesbian cu lture. Honest and
humorous, these stories encompass the
complexity of what it means to be true
to oneself, when embracing the truth
may signal expulsion from "the tribe."

Stephen Spender
By Sanford Sternlicht G'62
145 pp. Twayne Publishers. $24.95.

Sternlicht, an SU professor of English,
argues Spender is one of the most
important poets of the 1930s and a

The authors' premise is simple: no
matter what yo u've got defrosted for
dinner, this book will give you recipes
you need. This imaginative yet practical cookbook provides 2,500 one-paragraph recipes, solving the daily
dilemma of what to cook.

The Lion's Share
By Kelly Tate '71 and Jack Hanna
179 pp. Penguin USA. $18.

Veterinarian Carlson Maclntire came
to Massachusetts' Rockland Zoo for
one reason: to join the zoo's Red Wolf
Species Surviva l Plan. But h e soon
finds the zoo's own staff- him se lf
included-becoming an endangered
species in this mystery novel about
corruption and greed.

su Sports B~ Phone
Dial SU Sports
1-900-860-1870
You can get the latest-breaking information on Syracuse University sports
for just 99 cents a 1ninute. Dial 1-900860-1 870 for SU sports updates, 24
hours a day, seven days a week,
including special in-game scoring
updates after every scoring change
and at the end of every quarter.
This season's new Dial SU Sports
menu features:
0 In Game Updates/Game Reports.
@ Football News.
@) Basketball News.
0 Interviews with Coaches and Players.
0 Other Men's Sports News.
<D Women's Sports News.
@ Ticket and Event Information.
Calls cost 99 cents a minute and can be
mad e from touchtone or rotary
phones. AT&T charges will appear on
your local phone bill.

TEAMLINE Plaq-Oq-Piaq
1-800-846-4700
Out-of-town alumni can hear the live
play-by-play of Syracuse University
football and men's basketball games
from anywhere in the United States,
Canada or internationally by dialing
TEAMLlNE at 1-800-846-4700.
Enter yo ur Visa or Mastercard
number and expiration date to be
connected to the live game broadcast
directly from the New York State
R adio N etwork. Per minute charges
start at a maximum of 50 cents and are
reduced re troa ctively every minute
you listen to a minimum of 20 cents
per minute for the entire time you are
on the call. Listen as long or as little as
you like. There is a one-time service
c h arge of 50 ce nts for eac h ca ll ,
regardless of length.
All c harges will appear on your
credit card statement and no charges
will appear on your phone bill.
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